Appendix 5
Figure A5.1 Hospital Trends

a) Clinical pneumonia by month in 0–59 months olds at all hospitals

b) Clinical pneumonia by month and severity in 0–59 months olds at all hospitals

c) Hypoxemic pneumonia by month in 0–59 months olds at all hospitals

d) Hospital pneumonia deaths by month in 0–59 months olds
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Figure A5.2 Health Centre Trends

a) Clinical pneumonia by month in 0-59 months olds at all health centres

b) Clinical pneumonia by month and severity in 0-59 months olds at all health centres

c) Hypoxemic pneumonia by month in 0-59 months olds at all health centres
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Figure A5.3  Community Health Worker clinic Trends

a) Clinical pneumonia by month in 0_59 months olds at all community health workers

b) Clinical pneumonia by month and severity in 0_59 months olds at all community health workers

c) Hypoxemic pneumonia by month in 0_59 months olds at all community health workers